This past year, the Dallas Baptist University Chorale, a 42-member mixed-voice choir, performed in many concerts, including the Hawaii Music Festival held in Honolulu. Receiving perfect scores, the Chorale was invited to perform on television as well. In addition, they performed for the annual Hanging of the Green service, held in the Pilgrim Chapel Sanctuary, the annual DBU Christmas festival, a concert by the North Texas Chapter of the Singing Men of Texas, and the Convocation Chapel.

Under the direction of Dr. Stephen Holcomb, professor of music and director of choral activities, the Chorale members included: Katie Adcock, Simon Ayim, Andy Benke, Jeremy Bledsoe, Alyssa Broun, Jesse Cannon, Andrew Clardy, Claire Clyne, Rachel Cochran, Allee Cooper, Hope Crabtree, Kourtney Dean, Mike Elizondo, John Franklin, Abby Furlow, Geoffrey Golden, Daniel Hessler, Andre Hudson, Drew Hunt, Sarah Hurst, Aaron Jones, Anna Jones, Charlie Knight, Chris Koen, Kami Loﬂand, Ben Lubbers, Kara Lundy, Alma Martinez, LaMarcus Miller, David Mills, Edith Morris, Meredith Morris, Amber (Carr) Phillips, Britni Ramsey, Clancy Spencer, Madysen Stewart, James Wann, Chris Warren, Sarah Wyatt, Sarah Young, Whitney Zorn.